
 

 

 

 

 



After the education phase Challenge 25 diligence test purchasing was carried out by recently 
turned 18 year old volunteers. They tested the robustness of the systems in place in each store 
to prevent underage sales. 
 
Volunteers attempted to purchase alcohol and tobacco; officers examined how the systems the 
trade had in place operated during the attempted sale, if diligence was used and the Challenge 
25 mind-set adopted by local stores. All premises were visited and provided feedback on their 
results, both positive and negative.  

Year 4 repeated the process using a 19 year old volunteer, thus “raising the bar”: 

 Tobacco only retailers gained a pass rate of 56%, down 12% from year 3.  

 Alcohol and tobacco retailers gained a pass rate of 72%, down 16% from year 3.   
 

In Year 5 of the project, conducted in December 2016 and January 2017, tobacco only retailers 
gained a pass rate of 71%, this is up significantly from year 4, an improvement of 15%. 

After the first year it was observed that East Renfrewshire’s average failure rate for formal 
tobacco test purchases was well below the national average (NA=20% East Renfrewshire 

Council 0% 2011 to 2012). 

“

Based on this the project was extended to incorporate tobacco only sellers who are not required 
to have a Challenge 25 procedure.  The pass rate for this in year 2 was 21%.  This was the first 
time these retailers had ever been tested in such a way and many reacted positively to the 
advice from the prevention team and incorporating Challenge 25 systems. 

In the first half of Year 3 the focus was solely on tobacco only premises and time was invested in 
further training and support retailers to implement a Challenge 25 policy.  After testing a pass rate 
of 68% was achieved.  This shows a considerable increase (47%) from year 2 and reflects that 
the retailers are supportive of this type of holistic approach to preventing underage sales. 

The project continued into Year 2 with the 
above educational measures in place.  
The pass rate rose sharply to 85% an 
increase of 34%.  The test was also 
enhanced to incorporate an agent sale 
attempt by a second volunteer.   

In partnership with Community Alcohol 
Action Neilston the lead officers 
distributed 30,000 carrier bags to 
retailers with a message stating the 
penalties of underage and agent sales.   

This was well received by trade and the 
local community, a survey stated that 84% 
of those asked had seen the bags and 
80% felt the holistic approach being used 
would deter adults from making 
purchases on behalf of young people.   



These figures demonstrate our holistic approach and a willingness from trade to work with 

us to ensure they robust age verification systems.   

 
The project has aimed to seek compliance through education and business friendly approach, although 
enforcement was used when necessary.  Traditional test purchases have proven to be resource intensive 
and restrictive.  By using recently turned 18 year olds this approach can test the systems with a real life 
element, without the associated restrictions and offences. 
 

SALUS figures also show that young people purchasing/attempting to purchase and 
consume alcohol and tobacco is at its lowest figures in East Renfrewshire since 1982. The 

figures show there has been a 20% decrease in teenagers being able to access tobacco.  

 
This project led to the suspension of a large supermarket’s alcohol licence it having proved that the age 
verification systems in place were not adequate and the company had failed to follow advice provided.  
Enforcement action against large chains often fail as legal agents argue that a test purchase is a one off 
event and that the companies invest heavily in age verification systems. In this instance a proportionate 

and systematic approach was adopted and recognised by all parties.  



 

 

 

 

 

By employing a creative approach to test purchasing and working in partnership with trade this 
initiative has helped to make East Renfrewshire an area where Under 18’s cannot easily directly 
access alcohol and tobacco. 
 
Using innovative education and cost effective, practical, targeted test purchasing in a realistic 
manner, has resulted in a significant reduction in the number of failed diligence tests throughout 
the area without costly prosecutions or fixed penalties.  
 
At the same time Trading Standards have continued to carry out formal test purchasing at 
premises where appropriate diligence is not evident and will report offences or issue fixed 
penalties where necessary.  
 
The future for this project would be to continue to exceed the already high pass rates obtained 
and to expand the presence within primary and secondary schools to develop on the educational 
efforts. 
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